Contracts, War
See Revenue Revision
Contracts
See Procurement Division:

Book 575
581
Contracts, Govt. - Renegotiation of Navy contract situation discussed by Forrestal and HM Jr in spite of Knox's loyal defense of Navy at Cabinet meeting 1/1/43
Contracts, War
See Plant Expansion
Contracts, Renegotiation of
See Plant Expansion
Contracts, Renegotiation of
See Post-War Planning

See Books 634
649
682
689
691
694
Contracts, Defense Aid
See Procurement Div.
Contracts, Renegotiation of
Resume in Paul memo 9/11/43
Contracts, Renegotiation of
See Post-War Planning: Contract Termination Committee (Joint)
Contracts, Renegotiation of

See Revenue Revision: 1944 Rev. Bill
Contracts (War) Terminations and Settlements
Report to Congress, Oct. 1944 - copy sent to
RMJr by Hinckley  11/4/44
Contributions
See Defense, Natl.; Financing, Govt.
Controllers Institute of America
See Revenue Revision
Convicts
See War Conditions: France
Convicts
See Devil's Island
Cook, Morris
SEE Rural Electrification Administration
Cook, Max B.

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Coelidge, Mrs. Calvin

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Coolidge, Thos. Jefferson
See Silver
HMJr discusses fiscal affairs at length at Coolidge home; Coolidge not sure he can stay on 8/13/34 2:19
Coolidge, Thos. J.
See Sinclair

5
61
62
63
Coolidge, T. Jefferson (Kennedy)

See Investigations - memory channel

- European Trip (HM 50)

- Rescued (shift) - memo upcoming
Coolidge, T. S.
greatly upset. See Budget 11/3/22

13

xiii 4
Coolidge, Thos. J.
sig: Joseph A. Reagonalis
To resign Feb. 1, 1936
Coolidge, T. J. (Address)

Mr. To consider closing agreement proposed in case of T. J. C., et al., Trustees, 1929-31, and denial of claim for refund 6/16/36.
Coolidge, T. J.
Will join Republicans in coming election

9/31/36
31
XXXI 6
Coolidge, Thos. Jefferson
HMJr thinks of suggesting his appt. to Finance Com. of League of Nations 9/20/37 89: 72
HMJr tells C. of recommendation 9/20/37 84
Coolidge, Thos. Jefferson
Possible testimony before Banking and Currency Com.
discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/14/39 169: 157

a) White reports on testimony
3/14/39 199
Coolidge, Thos. Jefferson
HMJr assures Coolidge he was conscious of no criticism in Coolidge's testimony before Glass committee 4/13/39
Cooper, D'Arcy
See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Cooper, Jere (Congressman)
See Ingram, Rice A.
Cooper, Jere (Congressman, Tenn.)
Rhea, Colline: Cooper asks that her salary be increased; discussed at 9:30 meeting
5/14/41
397: 272

2) Cooper - HWS Jr (mod. 5/20/41) 400: 2
Cooper, Jere (Congressman, Tenn.)
See Appts. and Resignations: Dodson, Albert
Cooper, Jere (Congressman, Tenn.)
See Sheaf, Wm. A.
Cooper, Jes (Congressman, Tenn.)
Rhea, Colleen: XXXX Cooper insists upon excessive promotion in Treas.
3/8/45
Cooperatives

Edw. Filene sponsors scheme to finance, with RFC money, chain of co-op. retail stores. 11/14/37

1) Mr. Fr do not appear so informed F.D.R.
2) Filene's letter attached 11/13/35
Congratulations

FDR goes to HM to see film about his
"ホーム" - there have been gently since he is going
to make 2 or 3 radio talks 12/11/35

[Signature: 3/2/39]
"Coordinated Circulation"
See Polivanov, Magda
Coordinating Comm. (h.s.)

Sea War Conditions

Purchasing Mission

h.s. Committee
Coordinators
See War Conditions
Coordinator of Information
See War Conditions

See Books 411
444
Coordinator of Information
FDR assured by HJWr of cooperation    7/18/41
Donovan congratulated by HJWr    7/19/41
Coordinator of Information
See War Conditions; Military Reports
Coordinator of Information
See Military Reports
Coordinator of Information

Foreign publications - committee to secure
Treas. to be represented by W. L. Ullmann

1/14/42
Coordinator of Information
See Treas. Representatives Abroad
COI

See Law Enforcement Agencies, Treas.
Coordinator of Information

See Office of Strategic Services
Coordinators' Cyclopedic Tax Service
See Paul, Randolph (Gen. Counsel)
Copper
See Taxation
Copper
See War Conditions: Italy

Book 239
260
Copper

See War Conditions: U.S.S.R.

Book 239
260
Copper Cable
See War Conditions: U.S.S.R.
Copper
See War Conditions: Strategic Materials

See also Books 341
373
397
446
Copper
See Defense, Natl. (Bottlenecks)
Copper

See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
Copper
See Silver

Book 511
521
Corcoran, Tom
See Revenue Revision
Corcoran, Thomas
See Steel
Corcoran, Thos. G.
O'Connor defeat in NYC discussed 9/14/38 139: 241
a) HWJr discusses situation with Helvering 244
Corcoran, Thomas G.
HMJr discusses with 9:30 group Corcoran's desire to talk to Treas. people on South America; HMJr does not approve 12/21/38 157: 177
Corcoran, Thos. G.
Thanks HMJr for Foley's appt.; expresses anger at Berle; indicates desire to be transferred to War Dept. "in order to get things done over there"; openly working for FDR for third term
5/11/39
Corcoran, Thos. G.
See War Conditions: China

Book 374
388
Corcoran, Thos. C.
See War Refugee Bd.
Konoff, Rabbi (Konoff, Rabbi Berach)
See also Refugee No.
Cork
See BEW
Corn
HMJr picks four ears for the White House - Rosenman-HMJr conv. 7/27/42
Cornell Univ.
See Inflation
Cornell Univ.
"The Fork in the Road" - a book sent to Treas...
for review for Mrs. FDR discussed by
9:30 group 6/20/44
Corporations

Thos. L. McCarter (Pres. - Public Service Corp. of N.J.)

set up for among simplification of corporation structures without risk of unbearable or maximum}

tax liabilities

5/5/36
Corporations (U.S.)
See SEC
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 7/8/36 28 28: 93-F
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume      6/17/40    273     273: 178-A
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume - 8/12/40  292: 39-B
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume' 11/28/40
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume on aid to Britain - 2 to 1 against 12/6/40
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume on opinion of aid to Britain

12/10/40
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  12/27/40
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume on mail reaction to Lend-Lease Bill (H.R. 1776) 1/31/41

353 353: 287
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  4/30/41   393: 204

393
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resumes  5/9/41  396: 301, 306

396
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  5/23/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  6/16/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  6/23/41
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's recommendations for time check on personal mail 7/15/41

Mrs. Forbush's resume 7/16/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  8/11/41
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume. Complaints and consideration thereof discussed by HMJr with Thompson

10/6/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s resume  11/7/41
a) Copies to go to Kuhn and Thompson in future

b) Thompson asks to set up packing habits
   with respect to “Know your tags” label 10/41

458: 241
459: 82
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  11/24/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 11/20/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 12/5/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  12/19/41
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  12/26/41
478: J9
475
Correspondence

Mrs. Furbush's resume  1/2/42

4811 264

481
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 2/10/42
495: 135
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  2/20/42  499: 268
Correspondence
Mrs. Fobbush's resume 2/27/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  3/13/42

a) Tax publicity program following
  Cleveland speeches; HMJr disappointed
  that Sullivan has not followed up
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  4/3/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  4/10/42
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume 4/24/42

a) Sales tax opposition still great
b) Lotteries advocated extensively
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume  5/1/42

523 72
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  5/15/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  5/29/42
a) Bank of America lack of cooperation reported
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume  6/26/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 7/3/42
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume 7/10/42
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's resume

7/17/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's resume 7/24/42

553: 243

553
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s mail report  8/21/42

56.0: 90

560
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 9/4/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s farm mail report 9/11/42 568: 159 568
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  9/18/42  570 175 570
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  10/2/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 10/16/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 11/13/42 58-3341 49
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  12/4/42  593 65
593
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  12/18/42
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  1/15/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail reports 1/22/43, 1/29/43
605: 19
192
605
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report  2/5/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 2/19/43 610:108
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 3/12/43
See Book 618, pp. 235 and 238

"Delays in substitution deliveries noted."
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 3/19/43 617: 316
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report 3/12/43; Thompson
comment thereon... 3/23/43

a) Soldiers' Bonds: Delay in
delivery
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  3/26/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  4/2/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  4/9/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 4/16/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 4/23/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  4/30/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 5/7/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  6/4/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 6/18/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 7/2/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's milk report 7/9/53
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  7/16/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  8/13/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  8/27/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  9/10/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 9/17/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  9/24/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s mail report  10/1/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail reports 10/15/43, etc.
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 11/19/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 11/26/43
680: 74
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s [illegible] mail report
12/17/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 12/24/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  12/31/43
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s Mail Report

a) Outstanding complaints - procedure set up for handling 1/3/44 689: 179, 180

b) Amendment as dictated by laboratory 6/11/44 6/13: 29
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 1/14/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  1/21/44

695: 314
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 2/4/44  700:133
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 2/18/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 3/3/44

a) Puerto Rico: 30% non-resident alien tax on U.S. registered bonds discussed 70
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report  3/24/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  3/31/44

716: 330
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report 4/14/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 5/5/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's call report 7/28/44
736: 20
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report  6/2/44  

738: 260
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  6/9/44  741:205
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 7/14/44 754:61
Mail report by Mrs. Forbush  7/28/44

Correspondence
| Correspondence  | Mrs. Forbush's mail report | 8/4/44 | 8/10/44 | 8/15/44 | 9/25/44 | 761: 2x31 19 | 762: 1 | 763: 237 | 766: 91 |
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  9/15/44  772: 21
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report  9/29/44

a) Reaction to Treas. plan for Germany discussed

(See also Book 776, p. 199)
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  10/6/44  780: 113
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 10/14/44 78261
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush’s mail report  10/20/44
7841 67
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 11/10/44
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  11/24/44    798: 164
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail reports 12/1/44, 12/8/44

12/8/44 801: 3, 802
12/15/44 803: 59
12/19/44 804: 301
12/29/44 805: 193
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  1/12/45  809: 123
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 1/26/45
812: 300
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  2/2/45  8156 158

2/9/45  817:229
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 2/16/45
Correspondence
Mrs. Ferbush's mail report  2/23/45

822: 3
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  3/16/45

828: 378
Correspondence

Mrs. Forbush's mail report  3/23/45  0310 312
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report  4/6/45
Correspondence
Mrs. Forbush's mail report 4/13/45 837:104
Correspondents' Assn. (Treas.)

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Corsica
See Occupied Territories: France
Cost of Living
See Inflation
Cost of Living
"The Egg Situation" - Haas memo 1/4/44  690: 737
Cost of Living
Safeway ad. : See Inflation
Costa Rica
See Latin America

Book 153
384
577
Costa Rica

See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(International Conference)

Book 722
742
Coster, F. D.

See McKesson & Robbins
Catigan, Edw. P. (Senator, Colo.)

With La Follette a Wagner Democrat support of F.D.R. bills.

F.D.R.
Costigan, Dean (Colorado Law School (?))
See Appts. and Resignations
Cotton
See War Conditions: Price Control
Cotton
See Agriculture

Book 435
445
Cotton
See Inflation (Surpluses)
Cotton

See Inflation (Surpluses)
Brazilian Exports to Canada: See Foreign Economic Policy Bd.
Cotton Council of America, Natl.
See Natl. Cotton Council of America
Cotton, Joseph P. Jr.
See Appts. and Resignations
Cotton, Joseph P., Jr.
See Export-Import Bank
Cottonseed; Cottonseed Oil
See Surplus Commodities
Cottonseed Oil
See Agriculture
Cottrell, Mr. (Auditor, Bur. of Int. Rev.)
See Appts. and Resignations
Coty's, Inc.
Grover Whalen (a director) discusses tax case with HMJr 12/21/36
49: 201-203
Coty's
See Customs, Bur. of: Butler, J. Homer
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R. N. (Pres. of Pan-Europe Union)
See War Conditions: Liberia
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R.N. (Pres., Pan-Europa Union)

See War Conditions: Austria
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count P. N.
Letter in N.Y. Times: "Looking Forward"
11/25/41
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R. M.

Mr. Sr reports on his prognostications for Germany

12/2/41
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R. N.

Offensive theory of winning war reported to

Erika (step-daughter): Secy. of Labor Office

asked to approve for labor permit

12/16/41

a) Hunt's note announcing approval '12/26/41

473: 365

371

477: 312
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R. N.
See Austria
Coudenhove-Kalergi, Count R. N.
See Post-War Planning
Coudert, Frederick R., Jr.
See Foreign Funds Controls: France
Coughlin, Father
Name on silver list discussed with FDR 4/23/34 1:47
Coughlin, Father

FDR tells HM Jr. Coughlin has found him (FDR) so strong throughout the country, he (Coughlin) does not dare attack him 8/20/34 2:23
Coughlin, Father

Murphy tells Hm Jo Fr C. has confidence in hrm alone in Wash. 3/5-35
Coughlin, Father

For indeed if undeserved attacks will rise, I will use the file to take to Apostolic Delegate etc. if they continue 5/25/35 - A 133
Conquellen, Father


A telephone connection made to get S.R. also Bourse.
Angiblu, Father

FDR tells him to not to answer radio attack; he will handle that. Fr. Burke. 9/15/36 31:15:8
Coughlin, Father
Jackson tells HMJr "history of American Protective League" 11/28/38
Coughlin, Father
See Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.: Foreign Policy

Criticism of FDR, HMJr., and Bernstein discussed
at 9:30 meeting 2/6/39 163: 185

HMJr asks Atty. Gen. whether he should take any action concerning vicious attack 2/7/39 237
Coughlin, Father

HMJr decides not to answer publicly but to write personal letter correcting misstatements

2/9/39

a) Conf.

b) Proposed letter

c) Letter as finally sent by registered mail

d) Copy of letter sent to Cardinal Mundelein and Archbishop Mooney

1) Acknowledged 2/14/39
Coughlin, Father

Picks up statement made by Cong. Taylor that 
HMSr is member of firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; 
HMJr discusses at 9:30 meeting 5/8/39  188: 358, 376
Coughlin, Father

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. membership of H.M.Sr: Article in Social Justice, Taylor remark in Congressional Record 4/18/39 x retraction by Taylor, and H.M.Jr's letter to H.M.Sr

Foley reports to H.M.Jr that letters have been mailed to Father Coughlin, Archbishop Mooney, and Cardinal Mundelein 5/11/39

a) Mooney reply 5/15/39
Coughlin, Father

"Main Points from Speech on 'Gold and the Second
World War'": White memo 4/23/40

256: 259
Coughlin, Father
See Hurley, Joseph P. (Catholic Bishop of St. Augustine)
Coughlin, Father
James Rowe (White House) and HMJr discuss
4/20/42
Council of Books in Wartime, Inc.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds 589
Council of Electric Operating Co.
See Financing, Gov't. War Savings Bonds (Payroll Savings Plan)
Council of State Govts.
See State Govts., Council of
Book 529
575
Counter-Espionage
See Defense, Natl.
Concert Writing

See Silent Service 915/36

32: 229-230
Counterfeiting
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Countering duties
Countervailing duties

letter - FOR to HM Sr (relating to
discrimination by Germany against the
exporters of the US) urging continued application
to the products of certain countries of reduced rates
of duty - est. under Swedish Trade Agreement, Belgo-
Luxembourgh Trade Agreement, a Haitian Trade Agreement
7/25/25 OK: 21H: 31 A
German army counter-attacking process.

Alighenti tells him that all sports from Germany into US
should be stopped. "Let's..."

1. He tries to explain his embarrassment to ask Alighenti
to talk to them.

2. Alighenti takes occasion to congratulate him on
his imperial attitude.

Resume of events in connection with German
counter-attacking process.
Commander [handwritten] retailing out.

Vince suggests ruling from ATTY General, U.S. Attorney's. It's a last chance. There are giving bonds to their agents - this is my clear responsibility. Is that of Sec'y of Treasury, not Ed. Frank, counsel for Justice's Bureau.

While as, Treasury of State Dept. Directors House is doubly vulnerable. "It's a -

Ann Irving suggests to Elizabeth what Fanny to make Jackson's
3. Counter-claiming duties

asst. Manning to succeed Frank. HMS Jn ned
need Frank in grand join in

Shore in Alpheid connection with Hull

XII 159

12 160
Concerning duties.

Vincis letter to HMSC suggesting revision of instructions on consular invoices (see Germany) 12/23/35.

XLV 179
Quarter Vailing Duties
Confidential Report of sub-committee to Executive
Comm. on Commercial Policy 3/18/36 XX 169-185
Counterailing duties in letter from Hull to HMISr stating application of customs duties in cases arising out of currency controls cannot fail to have deplorable repercussions in his foreign trade. 4/2/36
Countersailing duties

He tells Taylor to discuss with McPherson about the duty.

He tells Vinet McPherson and Taylor both have material for him; he has written letters to Hull; tells Vinet to call all anyone he wishes for assistance.

Correspondence from Secretary of State to agent of executive.

Concerning the administration policy and countersailing duties as
Counter-vailing Duties


Muir, Viner, Gorton, Haas, Taylor, Illgfield, Johnson (customs) - technical note 4/10/36
Countr’y Traveling Duties

On Vincer’s memo 4/1/36

Meet Hill 9:30 group Vincer says new point of

will now be excellent, invites legal division to study

4/1/36

Will discuss with FDR who says Norman Bean will

soon return having talked to Baldwin, Hitler, Mussolini
Countervailing Duties

Mr. S. Ogilvie, Taylor, Gibbons & Johnson (Customs)

McReynolds 2/1/56

Ogilvie memo

H.M. In tells F.D.R. he wants to sign order imposing duties on German goods; Hull does not feel action should be taken; therefore H.M. In wants to bring letter to Cabinet meeting stating his position as
3. Comm.-railway districts

Use FDR case and Atty Gen. for ruling 2/16/36

(atlette see p. 171)

Atty Gen. decides to ask State. Then will write for formal opinion before deciding. A. is an A. state may cause much delay. 1/10/36
Allen (Commissioned, DC) memo to H. W. Jr.
"Self-liquidating stamped scrip" 4/20/36 XXX 252-269
Counter Vailing Partied

Justice's opinion mailed 4/14/66 XXII 151-152

(Fair opinion see 88, 157-169)

[No 170-180]
Says (State Dept) sends to Calvin W. Bell (Asst Solicitor General) memo concerning 5/4/36 injury to U.S. trade.
Andrews's letter

Him to FDR and FDR to him: NH Gen says Trm in Knight's sight, newspaper argued about trade w Germany "does not hold water"; FDR agreed 5/25/36.
Count Vailig Antics

Taylor monocrony foreign currency produces a
host of implications of American decision might affect
other countries. 7/11/36
Counter-vailing Justice

He's already FDR's mind on details; still FDR

should not want to do nothing because of effect

on so many So. Am. countries 5/22/36

Memo from FDR to H. Jr asking him to warn

vice-scy of State & Atty Gen. in an attempt

to carry and law immediately 5/22/36.

Vince letter (our) 5/20/36...
Your letter states that application too makes to justify imposing
2. Counter-espionage duties

   a) HM 5 Jr notific to Sec of State 7/27/36 xxv

Hull tells HM 5r conference not necessary. "Had
it's up to HM 5r to carry and the land" 7/27/36

Whipple memo on legal aspects of Vinch

  memo 5/28/36

2) Consider best to consult FDR again; HM Sr agreed to do it

b) Cunning states only way HM Sr can avoid issue is by simply ignoring the law

c) Hull case A takes 2 to 3 years to work out solution
Counteracting duties

HMSE consults FOR who supports position of Treasury

completely 19/86
Countervailing Duties
List of complainants in regard to countervailing duties for Germany 1927-33-1935

List of commodities imported from Germany in conn. with which complaints of dumping have been filed since 1931/32 together with names & addresses of complainants-pp. by Div. of Appeals & Protest

XXXV
168-170
...
Cruiser sailing duties

El Dorado means of conference at state dept. 12/5/35

Taylor tells H.M.S. Sculp is unable to Phillips for our change

in Berlin, German exchange authorities want to

agree on postponing or leaving some means advisory

to take matters. 6/15/36

Johnson (Acting Chief of Customs Bureau) memo 6/15/36 12/17/35
-- memo: Meyer (1st Secy. German Embassy)\[\]

to Ribburs & Johnson that a decision must be gathered
German reaction reported to State Dept. Aug. 6/16/36

Johnson (Austines) reports to House on President

with 60 memos of German embassy in Gibbon's office

2) Telegram letter to State Dept. in accordance

Editorial accord in handling German

.. aggresses

.. 49-80, 118-120
2. Continue sailing south.

Hall and the British embassy officials, during

Wikraman (Director of Highways) - Ambwella will

undertake an official mission ex 1966 1965-1966

(Strat) Brt forms for land Highways

British embassy, morning, Target visit 5-24, 15-167

Salmon (Austen) memo to Colkhead concerning

visit of G.K. Howard, General Maj, General motto changes.
Letter to State Dept (J. Roche signs): Treasury decides there is no merit of law or precedent for gagging/lifting data; sees no purpose in further investig with R of German agent 6/1936
Letter to State Dept (J. Roche signs): Treasury decides there is no authority of law or precedent for postponing Article 20; sees no purpose in further investigation. Arr. for German visit 6/1936.
3. Comm. Radiostry Antics

- Argentine

6/26/36

XXXI 200
Counterailing duties

Taylor tells H.M.S. "German proposition is coming to a head" i.e. is if he or he is not going against Germany. (July 7th 1936) 1936

Taylor's delusions toy about Hitler's delusions about our country's delusions against Germany.
Count Vailing Enters
Johnson (customs) memo re engagement May 28, 1936
T.O. 49360 amended July 15, 1936
Customs letter of instruction July 19, 1936
28:161-162
Counter-vailing Duties

Berlin (embassy cables) 
order prohibiting use of registered 
marks for import of 'goods to U.S.' Is result of application 
of counter-vailing Duties. 8/4/36

TD. 43960 'not applicable to certain importation of 
chinese. coffee and kala - surgical instruments 29: 2

provision on 'use of registered mark' omitted
Constituting report
by submarine 8 on German submarine acts. 95/36 29. 24
Mmo. to FDR for H.M. going resume of
situation.
95/36 29. 25
(Continuing action)

German subsidiaries (Johnson (Customs) memo) 7/10/36 29:130

HM Jr., Oliphant, Johnson & Taylor in for 7/10/36 29:131

1) Decision to take Germanis and send away no
longer gain subsidies to, therefore, to withdraw
trust raising duties as announced 6/10/36.

2) Specific announced as cabled from Berlin

transmitted by Embassy to Johnson (memo) 8/10/36 29:135
Current Vailing Tariff

T.D. 48360 as amended by 48444 + 48463

again amended - following Green announcement
8/14/56 29:23
Covington Haye Duties

Annual Subsidies: Johnson (Bureau of Customs)

Memo 7/1735

30: 80
Crude: railing activist

This memo on effect of antigay in the
role of the U.S. with January 96.
Countervailing Duties
Treas. expected to issue two rules soon on German trade:
1. Applying to original holder of a blocked mark account in Germany
2. To clear the way for direct barter transactions in which no currency is involved - 10/3/36
Countervailing Duties

2 large cases--one involving Gt. Britain and the other Australia--discussed by Taylor at 9:30 meeting 1/20/38
Countervailing Duties

Netherlands Minister calls on Taylor concerning contemplated countervailing duty decision on milk products 3/2/38
Countervailing Duties

See Germany.

With memo for making significant
material (memo) Theo. 2/1. m. principles,
2nd
Germany

Conf. on discrimination against Amn. commerce
10/31/38

148: 277

a) Letter from EMJr to Hull attaching memo

b) Summary statement on countervailing duties
Conf. concerning changed tariff on imports from Sudeten territory 11/9/38 150: 36,180
Treas. release announcing change of jurisdiction from Czecho-Slovak to German 11/9/38 39
a) Press release expressing sharp protests discussed at 9:30 meeting; Feis joins group 11/10/38 155,189
b) State Dept. instructions to consular officers in Europe 188
c) Oliphant memo on conf. "with N.Y. people on Sudeten matter held in Gibbons' office" 11/14/38 347

Countervailing Duties: Conf. concerning 11/9/38 40
Reichsbank statement for first wk. of Nov. discussed by Amn. Embassy, Berlin 11/10/38 123
Contrasting Duties

Germany: Alphonso Memo 11/23/38

1) Proposed letter to Secy of State
2) Henry's 10/31/38 letter to State - memo
   Was referred to me, etc.
3) Proposed letter to E-R by Status, 11/30/38

3) Training Basic
Germany

Countervailing Duties: Material referred to FDR at Warm Springs: Correspondence between State and Treas., proposed Treas. Decision/, and note from HM Jr hoping question will be referred to Atty. Gen. 11/28/38

Report from Ann. Embassy, Berlin, on Schacht's speech on finances 11/30/38
Welles tells AMJr of intergovernmental meeting (secret) with Germans at Brussels; hopes action on countervailing duties can be delayed until after meeting 12/7/38 155: 68

Memo from Am. Embassy, Berlin, regarding growing concern of Reich Govt. over export and foreign exchange situation 12/8/38 135
Germany

Countervailing Duties: Reason for no opinion from Dept. of Justice discussed at 9:30 meeting 2/1/39

a) Welles asked FDR to ask Cummings to hold up opinion until negotiations with Rublee were completed.

FDR asks Hiss HMQr to instruct Secret Service to obtain copies of all telephone calls and cables from Washington D.C. to Germany 2/1/39-2/3/39

a) attention in testimony by it was a misleading spin from State Military Affairs Com. and reported to Germany.

b) dismissed at 9:30 meeting 2/6/39
Schacht, Hjalmar: Amn. Embassy, Berlin, reports further on rumored reasons for removal
2/7/39
Heath suggests that Treasurer (possibly Cairns) visit Germany 3/6/39

a) HMJr asks Justice to send representatives with Treas. reps. to discuss in Paris and Berlin 3/7/39
Countervailing Duties

Germany:

HMJr talks to 9:30 group and to Welles concerning urgency of Treas. decision; Matthew Woll endeavoring to force Treasury's hand 3/6/39

168: 18,63

a) Statistics to be secured from N.Y. Customs office on proportion of trade on barter basis

HMJr asks Comptroller Gen. to get behind decision Treas. has asked for 3/10/39

FDR and HMJr discuss 3/6/39
Countervailing Duties: (Mass.)
HM Jr tells Congressman Treadway/decision will be reached before April 1st 3/13/39
FDR, at Cabinet, assumes all blame for delay and asks Atty. Gen. to promulgate ruling "two weeks from Monday" 3/13/39
a) Fels asks for "Something nasty" from Treas. in order that State Dept. may be fortified in its discussions with Germany Embassy

Germany
Countervailing Duties:

Czechoslovakian situation forces

State Dept. to recommend immediate action 3/16/39

Proposed Treas. announcement 169: 279

Welles tells HMJR rep. of German Embassy is to be notified tonight 3/17/39 286

Welles tells HMJR rep. of German Embassy is to be notified tonight 323
Countervailing Duties

Italy:

Possibility of countervailing duties on silk goods discussed by H.I.Jr. with FDR and Sayre 4/11/39


Cairns reports on conf. he and W. R. Johnson had with Sayre 4/11/39

a) Sayre memo 389
b) Atty. Gen. asked for opinion
   (proposed Treas. Decision attached) 393
Countervailing Duties

Italy: M. Sr and Murphy discuss opinion requested of Justice - 4/12/39
Countervailing Duties

Italy: Countervailing Duties on Silk Goods:
  Atty. General's opinion  4/14/39  179: 70
    a) HMJr's answer  4/15/39  309
    b) HMJr informs State Dept.  4/15/39  307
Countervailing Duties
Italy:

W. R. Johnson (Customs) reports on conf. with Ballerini (Commercial Counselor of Embassy) 5/9/39

189: 72
Countervailing Duties
Italy:

State Dept. cable to Amn. Embassy, Rome, explaining Section 303 of Tariff Act of 1930 is mandatory and leaves no discretion as to application by Treas. Dept.; not directed exclusively against Italy 5/24/39

191: 333
Countervailing Duties

Italy:

App. 5/14/39. Ann. Embassy, Rome, reports on Ciano's complete lack of interest in U.S. explanation that Italy had not been singled out; Guarnieri (Min. of Foreign Trade and Exchange) then interviewed 6/1/39.
Countervailing Duties
Italy:

Countervailing Duties: Italians agree to discuss matter with our reps. of State and Treas.
6/12/39

125: 57
Countervailing Duties

Italy: HMJr's memo to FDR attaching State Dept.'s reports from Phillips (in Rome) on present and proposed attitude of Italian Govt. 6/15/39 XX

197: 100, 186
Countervailing Duties

Italy: Welles' memo to FDR and request that Treas. be instructed not to sign order at this time 6/21/39

a) HMJr's conversation with Welles
Treas. reps. for conf. in Rome: HMJr's letter to Hull 6/22/39
  a) Welles urges that reps. proceed immediately 6/22/39
Countervailing Duties
Germany: Tobacco

Tobacco produced in Bulgaria, then exported to Germany is next exported to U.S. without in meantime having been manufactured or processed; exportation from Germany is subject to grant or bounty: Foley opinion that countervailing duties may not be applied unless new law is passed. 6/27/39

199: 127
Countervailing Duties

Italy:

Costanzo Ciano (Pres., Italian Chamber) death

postpone conf. 6/27/39

a) Wait (Customs rep., Paris) advised

Trees will withhold notice until July 5

HMJr and bellies discuss delay

Guarnieri and Wait confer 6/28/39

a) G. considers loan paid by Govt. to

silk-growers comparable to U.S.

assistance to producers of cotton

and wheat

Wait resume of situation 6/30/39
Book 200

Countervailing Duties: Germany

January - July, 1939
(including one conf. on August 1, 1939)
Countervailing Duties: Germany

Investments and current payments between U.S. and Germany: Treas. check on figures submitted by State Dept. furnished FDR 1/17/39 200: 1

a) FDR's request
b) State Dept.'s memo prepared in office of Economic Adviser

Treas. memo for FDR explaining that delay in Justice opinion is caused by request of State Dept. that it be held until Mr. Rublee returned from Germany 2/6/39 16

Treadway/ (Congressman, Mass.) letter asking for info. as to whether Treas. has "quietly and secretly abrogated countervailing duties" 3/1/39

a) HMJr sends copy to FDR 22
b) Answer to Treadway 3/7/39 90
Countervailing Duties: Germany

Letter from Connery (Congressman, Mass.)

Inquiring for info. as to whether Treas. has "quietly and secretly abrogated countervailing duties" 3/6/39

Conf. present: HMJr, Gaston, White, Foley, Cairns, Johnson (Customs) 3/6/39

a) HMJr disturbed, after positive recommendations for 4 mos., that there is now some chance that additional evidence is needed.

b) Cairns is going to Germany to get additional material from Hmt and May and consequently Gaston advises that order be deferred.

1) HMJr thinks unnecessary; advises use of cables.

2) HMJr says if Cairns must go, Corkhill (Customs) and economist should accompany him.
Countervailing Duties: Germany

Justice asked to send rep.; Webster J. Oliver, Asst. Atty. Gen. in charge of Customs, N.Y., suggested 3/7/39

Welles and HMJr discuss fact that Hull will not commit himself 3/7/39

a) HMJr's conversation with Hull Celler (Congressman, N.Y.) also asks for info.

Fax concerning article appearing in Boston Evening Transcript 3/7/39

Conf. in re answers to Connery and Celler letters 3/10/39

1) Letter to Connery
2) " " Celler

Foley memo providing (1) summary statement of history; (2) memo explaining present German subsidy system; (3) proposed F.D. announcing
4 Countervailing Duties: Germany

that countervailing duties will be imposed;
(4) memo explaining procedure for exacting
duties and discussing probable procedure for
attacking order in courts 3/10/39

Welles thanks HM Jr for statement at Cabinet
3/11/39

FDR's statement at Cabinet that he was entirely
to blame for delay and State Dept.'s announcement
that they will confer with German Embassy soon
discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/13/39

a) HM Jr says nothing about Treas. reps.

* going to Europe

Welles asks HM Jr if he may say at press conf. that

Treas. will make an announcement in the near future
3/17/39
4 Countervailing Duties: Germany

that countervailing duties will be imposed; (4) memo explaining procedure for exacting duties and discussing probable procedure for attacking order in courts 3/10/39 200: 131

Welles thanks HWM Jr for statement at Cabinet 3/11/39 145

FDR's statement at Cabinet that he was entirely to blame for delay and State Dept. 's announcement that they will confer with German Embassy soon discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/13/39 146

a) HWM Jr says nothing about Treas. reps.

* going to Europe

Welles asks HWM Jr if he may say at press conf. that Treas. will make an announcement in the near future 3/17/39 150
Cabinet meeting: Polly memo on material taken by HMr Jr
Countervailing Duties: Germany
Conf. after Celler gives out Treas. letter 3/17/39

Czechoslovakian Provinces: Conf. concerning changes in duties affecting imports from 3/17/39

a) Customs instructions to all Collectors
b) State Dept. memo stating that "above-mentioned Provinces are now under de facto administration of authorities"

3/17/39

c) T.D. 49821: "Countervailing duties on imports from Germany" 3/18/39
1) Atty. General's opinion discussed at group meeting 3/18/39

Cancellation of mail contract with North German Lloyd also discussed
6 Countervailing Duties: Germany

d) Garner's suggestion that all German securities in U.S. be placed in escrow discussed

Foley memo giving first report from group in Paris 3/18/39 200: 192

Memo: State Dept. informs Press. Lithuanian Minister has announced formal ceding to Germany 3/24/39 224

Natl. Foreign Trade Council expresses general approval over countervailing duties 3/22/39 227

Amb. Embassy, Berlin, reports on conf. with Bergemann (Director of Commercial Policy Section of Economics Ministry) 4/19/39 248

a) "Plaintive comment" by Bergemann read by FDR at Cabinet meeting
7 Countervailing Duties

Tannenberg (First Secy., German Embassy) confers
with Customs concerning order 4/21/39 200:252
a) Feis informed of conf. 254
b) Tannenberg's proposals discussed by
HMJr, Foley, White, Cairns, and
Johnson 5/3/39 255
c) Welles asked for opinion 5/4/39 259
  1) Welles' answer 5/10/39 262
    a) Copy of memo concerning
        conversation between Tannenberg
        and Customs, and copy of Welles' opinion transmitted to FDR
        5/11/39 272

Recommendations as result of State Dept. and
Treas. confs. transmitted to FDR 5/17/39 279
a) Proposed recommendations transmitted
to Tannenberg 5/19/39 289
* 1) Memo giving entire conversation;
present: Cairns, Johnson, Tannenberg 200: 293
   a) Second conversation  6/21/39  326
Countervailing Duties

Conf. to review situation; present: reps. of Treas. and State Dept. 7/11/39

a) Memo from Treas. to FDR 7/10/39

Conf.; present: Cairns, W.R. Johnson, Dwan, and Tannenberg (First Secy., German Embassy) 8/1/39
Countervailing Duties
Italy:

Conf.; present: HMJr, White, Duffield, Foley, and Johnson 7/5/39

a) Leak from Rome discussed; HMJr only regrets that he did not carry out the law sooner

l) Copy of Treas. Decision transmitted to State Dept. at 3:43 P.M., 7/5/39

b) Gaston memo of talk with FDR at home
Countervailing Duties

HM Jr., at 9:30 meeting, begs McReynolds and White to bring situation up to date and keep it that way.

7/27/39

205: 167.
Countervailing Duties
Hull, at Welles' request, asks HMJr to take no action while Welles is in Europe  2/26/40  242: 334
Countervailing Duties

Italy: Duties rescinded on certain silk products -
Italian comment (5/10/40)
Countervailing Duties

Situation to be reconsidered by State Dept. at request of British 12/3/40
Country Banks
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Country Banks
See ABA
"Country Gentleman"
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Courier-Post
See Taxation: Stern, J. David
Court Harleth, Ltd.

Before H.S. Board of Tax Appeals; Strength of

status 10/15/56

31544

47: 81-93
Courtauld's, Ltd. - London
See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission (Amn. Viscose Corp.)
Courtauld's, Ltd.
See Amn. Viscose Corp.
Couve de Murville
See France

Book 675
  689
  717
  726
Congress, James (Sault, Mich.)

Phone [illegible] about 3/1/35 19A. B.
1. Publicity feature of income tax returns
2. Mellow tax case

See also Federal Housing Administration IV 209
Wurzis, James (Senator, Michigan)

[Handwritten notes:]
- [Crossed out:] Cryptologic Committee: [illegible]
- [Handwritten:]
  - Wurzis will be named Cryptologist General 9/11/56
  - XXXII 267
Covington, Burling, Rublee, Acheson, and Shorb
See Stabilization Fund
Covington, Kentucky
Post Office and Court House: See Procurement Division, Architectural Competitions
Coward, Noel
See Financing, Govt. Defense Savings Bonds
Coward, Noel
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Cowen, Samuel

IM Jr arranges for transfer to N.Y. Procurement office at Mrs. FDR’s request 7/23/42
Cowles, Gardner
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Cowles, Gardner, Jr.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Cox, Channing
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Cox, Oscar
See Appts. and Resignations
Book 307
396
Cox, Oscar S.
HMJr will approve deferment 2/14/41 372: 273 372
Cox, Oscar S.
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease Legislation 377
Cox, Oscar S.

HMJr protests removal of records on British purchasing, which should be part of Treas. permanent files 6/27/41
Cox, Oscar S.

See Alien Property Custodian
Cox, Oscar S.
See Lend-Lease
Cox, Oscar S.

New Year's greeting  1/1/44

689 48
Cox, Oscar S.
See Appts. and Resignations: Gen. Counsel
Cox, Oscar S.
See Lend-Lease: U.K. - Phase 2

See also Book 797
Coy, Wayne

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds

" Morgenthau, Henry, Jr."
Coyle, David Cushman
See Revenue Revision
Coyne, Robert
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Craig, Malin (General)  
Thanks H.M.Jr for courtesy and says goodbye preparatory to leaving as Chief of Staff of War Dept.  
6/29/39
Crane, Jay
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Crane, J. E. (Standard Oil Co. of N.J.)
See War Conditions: Oil
Crane, J. E.
See Latin America: Argentina
Crane, Jay (Standard Oil Co. of N.J.)
See War Conditions: Export Control (Petroleum)
Crane & Co.
See China
Crawford, Gilbert
See Foreign Funds Control
Crawford, Thomas J.
See Investigations, Treas. Personnel
Crawford, Robt. (Brother of Helen and Janet)
Recommended for increase, Col. of Customs, N.Y.C. 634
5/18/43
Credit, Regulation of
See Economic Stabilization Authority
Credit Restrictions
See Retail Credit Restrictions
Credit to Draftees
See Draftees, Credit to
Creel, George
Tells Gaston of his "distress about Treasury's reluctance to appoint Mrs. Rossiter for Comptroller of Customs in San Francisco" 1/11/40 235: 22
Creel, George (Collier's)
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Creighton, Albert M. (Fed. Res. Bk. of Boston)
See Post-War Planning: New England
Creighton, Albert M. (Fed. Res. Bk. of Boston)
See Post-War Planning: New England
Crider, John H. (N.Y. Times)

See Post-War Planning: Germany
Crider, John (N.Y. Times)
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Treas. Plan)

See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Crimea Conf.
See Post-War Planning
Memo to Marshall from HMJr concerning reduction of critical materials to Germany, thereby shortening war - discussion by HMJr, O'Connell, and Luxford

5/22/44

Memo
Crook, Dorothy D.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds 502
Crop Production Loan bill

See Agriculture: Crop
Crosby, Bing
Financing, Gov't

831: 80
Crowley, Leo T.
Difficulties with J.F.T. O'Connor over appts. discussed 2/26/34
Crowley, Leo T.

HMJr suggests to him Governorship of Fed. R Res. Bd. and the placing of bk. examinations there

9/19/34

Crowley-O'Connor controversy indexed 10/15/34--3/11/37

Criticized in Viner's "Loans to Industry" report 12/6/34

Affidavit concerning ownership or control of stock, etc. 12/31/34
Crowley, Leo T.

HIIJr, Coolidge, Eccles, Crowley, Oliphant, and O'Connor confer 1/2/35

a) O'Connor feels that info. he has received is sufficiently serious to force Crowley's resignation

b) Crowley again presents resume of his business activities during past few years

HIIJr confers with Sen. Vandenberg 1/2/35

Statements by Coolidge and also by Crowley's lawyer, attached

Farley transmits letter from James Coffey (Madison, Wisconsin) 1/4/35
2 Crowley, Leo T.

Oliphant memo 1/7/35

O'Connor transmits to Coolidge M. G. Ryan letter

HM Jr tells FDR about troubles with O'Connor and Crowley; FDR says if either one comes to him, he will ask both to resign 1/14/35

Crowley's own further statement 1/15/35

a) Summary and analysis
Crowley, 260

J. F. T. O’Connor tells H. W. Jr. he has finished investigation. Situation is bad. 11/12/35.

By telephone or letter.

H. W. Jr. tells O’Connor to confirm or withdraw change 12/26/35. IV 144
Crowley, Lt T.

On voyage to Algiers: any drastic move to be deferred until return 9/13/35 X 16

Recruiting officer at pleasure of HMM Jr 7/27/35 X 141
Crowley, LEO T.

James Cobb mbs Hntr wnr 3/19/36 XX 156
Crowley, Leo T.

Harefield, Burton K. Letter to O'Connor & Jones
15/5/36

HMS Victory memo to O'Connor regarding him kept
m²/11/35. He had asked that care be taken 5/13/36
(Copy of note on telephone connection m²/11/35 pp. 105-107)

A) O'Connor re91
B) HMS Victory re92 O'Connor
C) HMI Jr. re93 McIntyre of his note to O'Connor
Crowley, 240 T

HMS Jr, O’Conner & McReynolds. 4th 5/6/36.

HMS Jr, Jones, O’Conner & McAnulty to suffer; HMS Jr asks Crowley to hold himself in admis

An call to which Homer 5/6/36. 129 A-C

HMS Jr tells “Tim” Fox to stay out 5/6/36. 129 D-E
Crowley, Leo T.

I'm sure you won't mind if I write to you in half a page.

O'Connor tells me that he will meet Carter Glass at which time he intends to apologize against "outrageous behavior" of O'Connor to Francis Crowley.

McAntyre made a part of the following letter: It was the only note that I received. It seems as if it should be written.
Crowley 12307.

He's, Jason, McMahon - McR. met in Cabinet.

Rome 5/14/36

2) Next step to be completion of brief.

O'Connor letter enclosing report of Chief Banker.

Examiner 5/15/36

[Signatures]

He's, Jason, McMahon - McReynolds again met in Cabinet Rome 5/19/36.
3 Crowley, Leo T.

a) Two or more years statutes have been struck by time defense motions. Many of these statutes are now void due to 1982 court decision. Criminal liability has been wiped out by statute of limitations.

b) House Judiciary committee to review. Mr. Kennedy should begin to give opportunity to discuss.

c) FDR advised; will give decision later.
"Crowley, Lt T.

Difference of opinion in office of Gen. Counsel; therefore
inference between him & the Oglala with Upper Headman
a member of Gen. C's office general.

1) Upper good and statute of limitations as a federal
officer has run but not as a state officer

2) It was planning to sue for reassignment and
postpone trial & turn case over to Justice for
away.
2 Crowley, Lt T.

HMS informs me FDR still insists to Algiers.

McCloy, McReynolds 5/22/36

2) FDR thinks it unfair to ATTY Gen. to have
one man to him; thinks agent should be
shown Crowley instead. McCloy must
meet person whom he sees Crowley.
Crowley, Leo

Talks to McReynolds, meant to put off asking
well after Convention so no more trouble will be
shoved up  6/16 236

XXVII 3p-f
Crowley, Lt T.

Conf. with H. T. Sr - MCR. New York 7/1936

(MCR memo)

a) H. T. Sr tells C. he knows he should resign

b) Recommends that C. see FDR
Crowley, Leo

Sen. Wheeler (Montana) again discusses case with

HM Jr 12/11/36

48: 109-113
Crowley, Leo T.
Digges (FDIC) asks Comptroller's Office to make an appt. with HMJr; wants to tell him of rumor that Crowley is leaving 3/11/37
Crowley, Leo T.
Letter to HM Jr concerning possible association with Standard Gas and Electric Co. 12/1/39

226: 79

a) Crowley informs HM Jr FDR and he have reached mutual understanding: Crowley to continue with FDIC until present problems are disposed of 12/5/39 386
Crowley, Leo

See Alien Property Custodian

Book 480
485
487
702
715
Crowley, Leo
See Democratic Natl. Com.

581
Crowley, Leo (Alien Property Custodian)
See Foreign Funds Control
Crowley, Leo
Salaries (various) discussed by Treas. group
7/28/43

a) O'Connell memo on simultaneous employment in private corp.
Crowley, Leo T.
See Financing, Govt.
Crowley, Leo T.
FDR's comment on continuation in Govt.
reported to Treas. group by HMJr
1/20/45
Crowley, Leo T.
See Foreign Economic Policy Bd.
See Business Conditions
Crumm, Leonard (Harvard Univ.)
See Post-War Planning: XXXX Taxation
Cryptographic Systems

Treas. informed of Joint Chiefs of Staff
Committee to survey in accordance
with FDR's request 5/29/44
Cryptostegia
See BEW
Cuban Currency

...coledge informs that, after European vacation, of careful
study formed by that dept. among English organizations.
Cuba

Coinage of 100 million silver pesos: plan drawn

for the Em. at Havana. The sky of state

11/18/36

45: 208-211
Cultural

Count of 150 million silk ropes. Across the sea of the world. A 12" 8" 21"
Cuba

Coinage of $100 million Cuban silver pesos commented on by State Dept. 1/6/37
Cuba

Conference at State Dept.; present: Taylor, Welles, Caffey (Ambassador to Cuba), Duggan (Chief, Latin-Amm. Division), Feis

a) Existing currency situation and exchange position discussed 2/6/37

Welles reports to Treas. that Govt. will be encouraged to send a confidential mission to U. S. for discussion of monetary problems with U. S. Treas. 2/9/37
Cuba

Dispatch from Amn. Embassy, Cuba, concerning appt. of Cuban Financial Commission which is to visit U.S. 6/7/37
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book</th>
<th>101</th>
<th>478</th>
<th>529</th>
<th>606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td></td>
<td>495</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td></td>
<td>498</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>505</td>
<td></td>
<td>541</td>
<td>646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>507</td>
<td></td>
<td>542</td>
<td>679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>547</td>
<td></td>
<td>737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>515</td>
<td></td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>603</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cuba

HWJr talks to Magill concerning proposed fiscal investigation

11/28/38
Cuba
Conf. on financial assistance to; present: HMJr, Taylor, White, Lochhead, Warren Pierson; and from State Dept.: Livesey, Briggs, Woodward 12/14/38